
District of 
Residence

Hotel
Room + Food rate (per 

day)
Delivery (Food/Online 

Shopping
A/C Flooring Fridge Bottled Water

? 诺敷特 300 + 50 Yes Allowed Wood
Yes but can't 

use
2 small bottles

Baoshan 城市便捷酒店 200 + 50
No food delivery, Only daily 

necessities allowed
Not allowed, but fan 

provided
Wood No 1 bottle

Baoshan 康泰酒店 200+70
Online delivery is ok, family and 
friends allowed to bring things

1 case

Baoshan 锦江之星 300 Food delivery with limits Allowed No 28 bottles
Baoshan 汉庭酒店 300 Online shopping allowed

Changning 全季酒店 200 + 70 Yes, once a day at night Allowed Wood No 24 x 500ml
Changning 嘉虹酒店 370

Changning 宜尚酒店 270
Packaged/sealed food allowed, 
family/friend allowed to bring 

things
Allowed Carpet No 2 bottles per day

Chongming 崇明岛滨江度假中心 280 + 100
Fengxian 南侨绿地铂骊酒店 450 Food delivery with limits Carpet
Fengxian IU 酒店 210 + 100

Hongkou 天虹国际大酒店 280 + 60
No Food delivery, except for 

milk/water/fruits like 
apple/pears, online shopping ok

2 bottles per day

Hongkou 君亭大酒店 300 + 60
Huangpu 全季酒店 280 Yes Not Allowed No 24 bottles

Shanghai Centralized Quarantine Hotel Master List

Updated:June 28, 2020
- The information provided may change at anytime and is only for reference
- Centralized quarantine is required for all people arriving from overseas
- Please see below for home quarantine application process
- The hotel names listed below are kept in their orignal names to ensure that there is no error in translation or 
confusion in which branch. They are copied over as originally listed. 

Common Questions:
- Can I choose my hotel? You have to go to your designated district of residence, 
sometimes they let you choose the pricing of the hotel, otherwise it's generally 
no, you may not choose.
- What if I don’t live in SH? The airport staff will assign a hotel  randomly for you
- When and How do I pay? You pay either upon check on or upon check out but 
all at once. You can use Wechat Pay, Ali Pay or Cash. Most don't accept foreign 
credit cards. 
- Children under 16yo can stay in the same quarantine hotel room as an adult
- Couples/adults may not share quarantine hotel rooms



Jiading 新城假日智选酒店 300 + 50 Yes Not Allowed Wood No No
Jiading 全季酒店 250 No food delivery Allowed Yes No

Jiading 维也纳国际酒店 200+50
No food delivery, fruits not ok, 

online shopping ok

Jiading 江桥绿地铂丽酒店 250+50
Once a week (only 

milk/water/packaged 
items/daily needs)

not allowed

Jingan 上海宾馆 400 + 100 Yes, 3 specific times a day Not allowed Carpet Yes 2 per day
Jingan 智选假日 300 + 100 Yes Not Allowed Wood No 2 bottles per day

Jingan 丽柏酒店 300 + 100
Food delivery not allowed, fruits 

and online ordering allowed

Jingan 如家酒店 250 + 50 No hot food, fruits ok allowed

Jingan 零点依精致酒店 
(上海火车站店) 350 + 100 Allowed, 3 times a day Allowed No 2 bottles per day

Jinshan 安母酒店 260 + 60 No food, online shopping allowed not allowed

Minhang 锦江之星 300 + 100 Yes Allowed Wood No 2 bottles total

Minhang 汉庭酒店 （纪翟路） 200 + 60 Yes, with specific times Allowed Wood No 26 x 500ml

Minhang 锦江之星
300 + 100 (can refuse 

hotel food and self order
Yes on all types Allowed Wood

Minhang 白玉兰酒店 200 + 50 Yes Allowed Wood No Buy from front desk

Minhang 丽呈逸廷酒店 400
No deliveries, but family can 

bring packages/items
Not Allowed Wood Yes 28 bottles

Minhang 全季酒店 290 Food delivery with limits Not Allowed No 24 bottles

Minhang 亞朵酒店 320 + 60 or 100
Packaged food only, online 

shopping ok
Allowed (very cold) No 24 bottles

Non-SH 维也纳酒店 (世博园店) 200 + 50
No Takeaway/Waimai  

Package Deliveries on M/W/F
Centralized AC on Carpet No 2 bottles total

Non-SH 金山海立方酒店 300 + 60 No food delivery No
Non-SH 格雷斯精选酒店 300 + 100 No food delivery
Non-SH 曙光微饭店 350 + 50 Yes Not Allowed No 24 bottles

Non-SH 学苑宾馆 400 + 70
Food delivery ok, online 

shopping with limits 
2 bottles per day



Pudong 三甲港绿地铂骊 300 + 50
No food delivery, online 

shopping ok but will be checked
Allowed 2 bottles

Pudong 东江名城大酒店 200 + 50 No food delivery Not Allowed No 24 bottles

Pudong 维也纳酒店 (世博园店) 200 + 50
No Takeaway/Waimai  

Package Deliveries on M/W/F
Centralized AC on Carpet No 2 bottles total

Pudong 如意智慧 250 Yes but only packaged food Allowed Carpet Yes 24 bottles

Pudong 万和昊美艺术酒店 300 + 50
No food, online shopping 

allowed
Allowed Wood Yes Yes

Pudong 丽枫酒店 200 Food delivery with limits Allowed Carpet Yes 2 bottles per day

Pudong 上海航空酒店 200 + 50
Food delivery ok, online 

shopping with limits
No

Pudong 川沙诺富特酒店 300 + 50

Pudong 浦东绿地假日酒店 300 + 50
Yes on food if packaged, fruits 

are ok, online shopping allowed
No water provided

Pudong 皇廷世纪酒店 300 + 50
Food delivery ok, online 

shopping with limits
Allowed Carpet 4 bottles

Pudong 桔子水晶酒店野生动物园店 250 All allowed

Putuo 锦江之星 280
Only daily necessities, no 

electronics
Allowed Wood No

No, purchase from front 
desk

Putuo 智选假日 350

Putuo 维也纳酒店 260 + 80
No food delivery, uncut fruit is 

ok, online shopping is ok
Not Allowed 24 bottles

Putuo 如家精品酒店 280+80 Not allowed Allowed No 24 bottles

Qingpu 凯博农庄 200 + 80
Food delivery ok as long as not 
liquids, online shopping allowed

Allowed Tile No
No, can purchase from 

front desk

Qingpu 智选假日 200 + 120 No food delivery Not Allowed Carpet Yes 24 bottles

Qingpu 希尔顿 花园酒店 380 + 100 No food allowed Allowed 32 bottles

Songjiang 九亭美居 400 + 65
No takeaway/waimai, Online 

shopping allowed
Allowed Wood Yes 24 bottles

Songjiang 泗泾人才公寓 200 + 60 Yes Allowed Wood No No
Songjiang 美居酒店 400 + 65 Yes Allowed Wood Yes 24 x 550ml



Songjiang 锦江之星 200 + 40
Food delivery ok, online 

shopping with limits
Allowed Wood No No

Songjiang 欢乐谷嘉途大酒店 400 + 100

Songjiang 大众会议中心 400 + 90
Food delivery ok, online 

shopping with limits
Not Allowed 1 bottle per day

Songjiang 旗山大酒店 300 + 90
No food delivery, fruits ok, 

online shopping ok
24 x 500ml, can purchase 
more for 45rmb per case

Xuhui 建国宾馆 400 + 100 Yes, all allowed Allowed PVC Yes 24 bottles

Xuhui 禧玥酒店 400 + 100 Yes, 3 times a day Allowed Wood Yes
No but can purchase 24 

bottles for 38rmb
Xuhui 汉庭酒店 200 + 100
Xuhui 维也纳酒店 300 + 80

Xuhui 光大国际酒店 400 + 100
No food delivery allowed, 

personal packages allowed
Allowed Yes 2 bottles per day

Xuhui 南侨绿地铂骊酒店 350 + 100 Food delivery with limits Carpet
Xuhui 南站乐泰酒店 400 + 100
Xuhui Joya Hotel 400 + 100 Delivery allowed Allowed Yes Provided

Yangpu 兴荣温德姆酒店 500

Food ordering is ok limitations 
(no sodas, no aluminum canned 
drinks, food must be packaged 
with expiration date) delivered 

once a day to room at 7pm, 
online shopping ok

Yangpu 锦江之星 300 Yes, delivered at meal times Allowed Hard Floor No 12 bottles
Yangpu 蓝天宾馆 400 + 100 Food delivery with limits Allowed 28 bottles

The information in this document is provided by members of T.I.S (Taiwanese In Shanghai) and compiled by the SH Arrivals Admin Team

Further Notes:
- What's in the room: towels, toilet paper, hot water kettle to boil water, one-time use toiletries (toothbrush yes, 
shampoo/soap not always)
- Daily temperature check: the hotel will provide you a thermometer to check your temperature twice a day at 
mandated times
- Toilet disinfectant tablets: these are provided for you to use once a day 
- Centrally provided food + your own delivery is usually brought up at set times during a day, and not upon 
request as the staff there have to service a lot of quarantine guests. 

Further Notes:
- Language Barrier: staff generally don't speak English. Have WeChat translate or 
other translate tools ready at hand. 
- Hotel Wechat Group: You'll be added to one to communicate with hotel staff as 
you are not allowed outside of your room. 



Home Quarantine Application Process

Who can apply for home quarantine? 
- If you are older than 65yo
- If you have a dependant younger than 14yo
- If you are pregnant
- If you are handicapped
- If an elderly or child needs extra care
- If you have health conditions such as: diabetes, high blood pressure, cancer, 
cardiovascular diseases, cerebrovascular disease, and any other health 
conditions unfit for centralized quarantine (please prepare doctor's note for 
both your condition and medication you require)

(Other conditions that we've seen approvals for include: recent surgery and eye 
conditions)

Where and How to I apply?
- For most districts, you apply at the district desk at the airport, this is after 
you've passed immigrations and luggage claim. Some districts let you apply after 
you go to your centralized quarantine hotel
- You'll need to wait for your swab test results and home quarantine application 
results at the quarantine hotel, this process takes 2-3 days

How to get a higher chance of approval?
Getting in touch with your District Committee (居委会) before you fly back to 
China will give you a better chance of approval. Have as much documentation as 
possible proving your situation/conditions. 

Your home also needs to meet the requirement, you cannot be house sharing, 
and only 1 family can be quarantined per residential address.

Difficult Districts:
Xuhui and Minhang districts have been known to be difficult to apply for home 
quarantine as there are many goverment offices/consulates/embassies here, 
however this has loosened up and we have seen success cases of approved 
home quarantine applications as of Mid-May. (Cases were all bringing young 
children)


